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ABSTRACT
The interaction of the herring (Clupea harengus) with the oil
and gas industry in the North Sea is reviewed. The population crash
of the herring in the early 1970's and the subsequent closing of that
important fishery between 1977 and 1983 has drawn considerable
attention to the influences, both biotic and abiotic, affecting the
recruitment to the North Sea stock. Current accepted theory points to
a change in oceanic current and the subsequent decrease in salinity
in the North Sea region, resulting in a change in plankton availability
for larval herring as the cause of the recruitment failure during the
1970's. The vulnerability of the herring population to large
fluctuations in recruitment makes the maintenance of this fishery a
difficult prospect.
Clupeiod species, in general, which exhibit schooling behavior
as well as wide fluctuations in year class strength are far more
susceptable to overfishing than are commercially important demersal
species (i.e. gadoids - cod, haddock) since a significant portion of a
school may be removed in a single net haul leaving behind a
population that may not be able to rebound. This is especially true if
intense fishing pressure occurs during a period of a natural trough in
population fluctuations .
The oil industry in the North Sea has shown steady increases in
production over the last 5 years and analysts are predicting a
continuation of the present trend. Hydrocarbons have been shown to
11
central North Sea to the eastern nursery areas.
oil fields, exposure to hydrocarbons can OCcur.
have negative effects on various species, including herring, In
particular, the larval stages. As herring mature, they drift with
currents from the western North Sea across the oil fields in the
As larvae pass these
Although high
percentages of larvae die due to starvation and predation, further
decreases may Occur due to oil contamination either to the larvae
themselves or to their planktonic foodsource. Herring and other fish
species, particularly larval stages, were found to exhibit negative
effects (i.e. increased mortality, reduced swimming and feeding
activity, decreased 02 uptake) when exposed to production water,
refinery effluent and oil both directly and through high
concentration exposed prey items.
A combination of naturally occuring reductions in larval
numbers due to hydrographic changes and reductions due to
hydrocarbon effects may result in dramatic stock changes before
fishing quotas and hence fishing pressures can be altered. The
adoption and use of the precautionary principle by the International
North Sea Conference (lNSC) and the Oslo and Paris Commissions
(OSPARCOM) will allow regulations to be established on the side of
the environment even in the face of scientific uncertainty. Further
research along with insightful management is needed to better
understand the dynamics of North Sea herring by itself as well as
with the added parameters resulting from the oil and gas industry.
A regional approach to environmental management has been
developed in the North Sea by the continuation of INSC meetings and
the creation of the North Sea Task Force (NSTF). The NSTF will fill
111
gaps In the present scientific knowledge concerning the North Sea
environment and its species, including herring. This data will then
be available to regulators and fisheries managers for the formation
of better informed fisheries programs.
Separating out the effects as being based purely on natural
processes (i.e. salinity changes, plankton avialability etc .) or also on
hydrocarbon activity may not be possible. However, the use of
bioindicators to determine potentially harmful conditions in the
North Sea for particular species is being reviewed by the NSTF and
OSPARCOM. Elevated levels of AHH and P450 monooxygenase, which
have carcinogenic characteristics, have been detected in fish caught
within 4000m of production platforms. Increased understanding of
herring population dynamics through NSTF and other research and
recognizing potentially harmful environmental (natural or not)
conditions through monitoring programs by INSC and OSPARCOM
may prevent drastic future reductions in the herring stocks in the
North Sea.
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INTRODUCTION:
Fisheries in the North Sea have been important to the local
communities of England, Germany, Denmark, the Netherlands and
Norway for centuries. Commercially important species include cod
(Gadus morhua), sprat (Sprattus sprattuS), pollock (Pollachius
zirsns), and herring (Clupea baren~us) (Dornheim et al., 1989). All of
these species have been affected to some extent by the pressures of
these fisheries and possibly by the decrease in overall water quality
in the North Sea in the last century. Careful observation and
management of these species is vital to maintain the viability of fish
stocks and the industries dependent on them.
In this paper I will investigate the interaction of the oil and gas
industries and the herring fishery to determine whether
hydrocarbon inputs by the oil and gas industries have a negative
effect on recruitment to the fishery, overall survival and success of
herring in the North Sea. This interaction will be studied with regard
to hydrocarbon inputs from drilling platforms and associated
activities i.e.. transfer of oil through pipelines or via tankers,
transport to coastal refining areas and drilling activities, and their
effects on the larvae, juvenile and adult herring. This paper will
attempt to correlate the locations of spawning and nursery grounds
and ocean currents with the locations of oil and gas production
platforms. The relationships and extent of overlap between the
above mentioned variables will be used to discuss potential conflicts
in use. Hydrocarbon effects on reproductive behavior as well as
hatching and larval success Iviability in herring will be addressed
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with regard to year class strength and
resulting harvesting
rates/amounts established b h
y t e North Sea bordering states for this
fishery. Data from ICES (International Council for the Exploration of
the Sea) young fish surveys as well as general wind and current data
will be used to determine the distribution of juvenile herring
subpopulations most likely to b d
e expose and/or affected by
production platform activities. The relative importance (i.e. size) of
these subpopulations with respect to recruitment to the adult herring
population and the extent of overlap with oil production areas will
indicate the level of possible impacts of the oil and gas production
industry on the recruitment of juveniles to the herring fishery in the
North Sea.
THE REGION:
The North Sea is bounded by the Straits of Dover in the south,
the gaps between Scotland, Orkney and Shetland and east to Norway
in the north and between Cape Skagen in Denmark east to Sweden
(Eisma, 1987). In addition to fisheries, the North Sea offers oil and
gas fields, sand and gravel beds and supports some of the world's
most heavily used sea lanes (Clark, 1987). The land masses
bordering this water body are, for the most part, heavily populated.
These urban areas and inland regions via major rivers are
responsible for the input of large amounts of waste materials into the
North Sea (Clark, 1986). In addition , an area known as the German
Bight has been receiving 750,000 tons of 12% iron wastes from
titanium dioxide production annually since 1969. This material is
accompanied by potentially carcinogenic elements such as chromium
2
and titanium. Th G
e errnan Bight has been associated with higher
rates of papillomas, tumors and ulcerations in fish found in this
region, including skeletal deformaties in herring (Dethlefsen, 1984).
Conflicts arising between the maintenance of the traditional fisheries
in the North Sea and the development of the more recent but very
lucrative oil and gas industry (among others) in this region are
current and pressing topics for all those associated with either group.
THE HERRING:
The Biology of the Herring:
The North Sea herring consists of many separate spawning
populations, the largest groupings being the northern (Orkney-
Shetland), central (Dogger Bank), and southern (Downs) stocks, which
show variations in physiology and behavior (See Figure I). Spawning
generally occurs early in low latitudes and later in higher latitudes
(Blaxter, 1985). Atlantic herring lay demersal eggs in gravel beds at
depths of 5-150m with winter-spring spawners depositing eggs 10
shallower waters and summer-fall fish depositing eggs at deeper
sites. Early spawners (winter-spring) generally produce large eggs at
low fecundity while late spawners (summer-fall) produce smaller,
more numerous eggs. Larger eggs contain larger yolk supplies and
result in larger larvae which are better adapted to a low food
availability/low predator environment. Smaller eggs produce
smaller larvae better adapted to a high food/high predator situation
(Blaxter, 1985). Spawning tends to be spread out over time both
'3
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~ spawning area
Figure 1: Spawning and nursery grounds of the North Sea, showing
the three management areas.
from: Corten, 1990; Haegele and Schweigert, 1985; and Burd, 1985.
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within the whole North Sea .
region, occurring throughout the year, as
well as at . I .
a SIng e srte where spawning can Occur over the course of
several weeks. This spread over time reduces the vulnerability to
stock failure for the North Sea herring on the whole. However,
although also relatively flexible in choice f
o spawning site, herring
tend to home to a certain degree, returning to the same general area
in subsequent years (Blaxter, 1985; Hagele and Schweigert, 1985).
This behavior may result in the extinction of certain substocks, given
high rates of mortality (Hagele and Schweigert, 1985).
After approximately 2 weeks, the eggs hatch and the larvae
passively drift according to prevailing water currents across the
North Sea to nursery grounds primarily in the eastern region around
Denmark (Heath et al., 1989). Although mostly dependent on these
ocean currents for transportation, larvae exhibit vertical migration
based on light intensity and prey availability (Munk et al., 1989).
Generally, larvae are found near the thermocline during the day or
during high light situations and migrate toward the surface at night
or In low light situations, moving between 0-80m depth (Munk et al,
1989; Richardson et al, 1986; Blaxter and Hunter, 1982).
Prey distribution also plays an important role in herring
migration behavior (Munk et al, 1989) and is directly linked to light
availability since herring are visual feeders and use light for prey
identification and capture. Herring larvae feed primarily on copepod
nauplii and eggs, shelled protozoans and bivalve veligers while
adults prey on copepods (Purcell and Grover, 1990). According to
Nichols and Brander (1989), larval production occurs in thermally
stratified water in the north, well mixed water in the south and in
5
years and fish may
1982; Doubleday, 1985).
the boundary layers in the central North Sea. The concentration of
zooplankton in these layers will also vary at different latitudes.
These authors claim that variability in the location of these water
masses and the accompanying zooplankton availability during
hatching times may affect larval survival.
Sexual maturity is reached within 2-5
reach 10+ years in age (Blaxter and Hunter
,
Population Estimates:
Traditionally, stock assessment for herring in the North Sea had
been broken down into the three subpopulations: Orkney-Shetland,
Bank and Downs. In the early 1970's, ICES combined these
subpopulations to form a single unit in order to reduce the confusion
of setting differing catch levels for each of the three components
(Jackobsson, 1985). In 1986, ICES used this combined approach to
produce an estimate of the total larval abundance found in the North
Sea, to use this to calculate the biomass of adult herring and
spawning population in the same area and to compare these results
with independent estimates of spawning stock size derived from
Virtual Population Analysis (VPA) stock estimates for the North Sea
as a unit.
VPA was developed by Gulland (1965) to calculate the fishing
mortality and population size at each age for a given year class based
on catch data and natural mortality estimates (Pope, 1983). This
allows population estimates to be independent of catch per unit
effort (CPUE) which had been used previously to calculate stock sizes
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(Gulland, 1965). St k .
oc estimates based on CPUE information assumes
constant mortalities and h bili h
catc a 1 tty t roughout the life of a given
fish but sizes and b havi h
e aviors c ange during development, making this
assumption invalid (Gulland, 1965), Since mortaluy and
catchabili ty
do change over time, Gulland's approach is more realistic, Also,
population estimates derived from effort information are probably
false determinants of stock size since effort is difficult to measure
(Rothschild, 1977).
The regression analysis of larval abundance indices (estimates
of newly hatched larval production calculated from larval surveys at
later stages and estimates of mortality and growth) for each of the
three subpopulations to spawning stock estimates were highly
significant and those of larval abundance to spawning stock biomass
for the total North Sea unit were significant (Bailey and Simmonds,
1990; Santiago, 1986), These regressions can therefore be used as a
guide to estimate spawning stock biomass of the three major stocks.
Past estimates of spawmng stock size for both years that produced
healthy populations and years that showed reduced numbers are
important for comparison to future spawning stock biomass
estimates and the subsequent establishment of management
measures which would maintain a healthx population. By estimating
the size of spawning stocks and the related larval indices of
productive and unproductive years, regulators can establish a
minimum stock size level which could maintain an exploitable
resource. The regression is less significant for larger larvae which is
probably a result of higher mortality for this group,
7
Since differences exist b t h
e ween t e three major subpopulations
of herring i.e .. growth and mortality rates and fecundity, larval
indices based on subpopulation characteristics are more accurate
than those treating the herring population as a single, homogeneous
entity. In order to properly manage the herring, spawning stock
estimates should be as accurate as possible, taking into account
regional differences 10 production, growth and survival of larvae .
Current analyses are returning to a regional approach to include
these stock variations for management purposes.
The key to understanding and successfully managing the
herring lies in understanding the relationship between spawning
stock size and recruitment. In order for a population to remain at a
viable, harvestable level, recruitment must occur to a degree which
maintains the spawning biomass above the level of harvest. Also,
much concern has been expressed regarding possible decreased
recruitment due to low spawning stock biomass (Doubleday, 1985).
Recruitment is determined by the degree of mortality occurring
between the time of spawning and the time juveniles and/or adults
are added to the fishery (Lasker, 1985). If fishing mortality is high,
a higher percentage of younger fish will be forced to carry the
reproductive load. If environmental factors cause increased egg,
larval or juvenile mortality, resulting in decreased recruitment
(while harvesting rates are maintained) for several year classes, the
spawning population will be jeopardized and fall below a sustainable
level (Lasker, 1985).
According to calculations based on fecundity and age
composition, the average number of eggs produced/kilogram of
.8
spawning stock over the years 1972- I985 3
was 191.6 x 10 eggs/kg
(northern), 139.6 x 103 /k (
eggs g central) and 90.1 x 103 eggs/kg
(southern population) (Santiago, 1986). Dry egg weight has been
measured between 110-380 ug/egg (Blaxter and Hunter, 1982). This
corresponds to 2.11-7.28 x 10-2 kg of eggs/kg spawning stock
(northern population), 1.54-5.31 x 10-2 kg eggs/kg spawning stock
(central) and 0.99 - 3.42 x 10-2 kg eggs/kg spawning stock. The
spawning stock biomass was strongest in the north (2.07 x 105 tons)
in 1972. All regions decreased to a low in 1976/1977 with the
southern section at the minimum of 0.02 x 105 tons (1976) and have
since increased to 5.46 x 105 (north), 5.34 x 105 (central) and
1.22 x 105 (southern) in 1985. Spawning stock indices (larval
abundance/fecundity) derived from these larval abundance data are
closely correlated to those derived from VPA measurements
(Santiago, 1986).
Juvenile surveys may be used in a predictive manner to
estimate recruitment to the adult population. Hjort in 1913 first
proposed the "critical period" theory which claimed that year class
strength was probably established in early post yolk sac stage larvae
at the onset of feeding (Hjort, 1913; Lasker, 1985). Wood (1983)
found estimates of Downs O-group (first year juveniles) herring to be
significantly correlated to 2-ring fish which corresponds to year class
strength. Since the size of the O-group herring population depends
on the size of the larval population, larval indices may also be used
to give an indication of year class strength (Burd, 1985). Larval
estimates are based on 20-30 day old larvae. If significant mortality
occurs after this period and is not factored into the population
9
recruitment is lower because of this post-estimate mortality,
harvesting rates, based on the higher ' I I
recruitment eve will exceed
estimate, lower than expected recruitment may occur.
If actual
sustainable population levels.
Some fish species (i .e, gadoids) show population srze stability
from year to year, making management measures easier to
implement since TAC (Total Allowable Catch) limits or effort can be
maintained from year to year (Blaxter and Hunter, 1982). Herring,
however, exhibit great fluctuations in recruitment and population
size between years due to the lack of density dependent regulatory
mechanisms and are therefore, considered not to be resource limited
(Murphy, 1977; Whitehead, 1985). Such variability in population size
may be triggered by high fishing effort as well as changes in
environmental conditions (Cushing, 1971). Alterations in
temperature, turbulence (wind strength and direction), transport,
food availability, predation and salinity may all affect recruitment
levels and subsequent year class strength (Anthony and Fogarty,
1985 ).
Moores and Winters (1982) suggested C. h. harengus to follow
density independent individual growth regulated by temperature in
the first year whereas a growth compensation mechanism is
established in subsequent years, resulting in a stable pattern of
maturation within the stock. There is some controversy, however,
over whether mature herring actually follow this pattern of growth
(Doubleday, 1985). If Clupea harengus does exhibit such growth, the
relative proportion of size classes within the population would
remain the same whether the total number of fish was high or low.
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This may create a false sense of security to harvesters and may lead
to overexploitation since the ratios of different size fish will remain
the same even as the overall population size or number of fish in the
stock decreases. Ultimately, predation on eggs and larvae reduces
competition for food resources in adult fish (Murphy, 1977).
Although the mortality in early life stages is highly variable,
the similarity between larval index and VPA biomass and a-group
herring and year class strength estimates indicate that larval
abundances can be used to derive future year class strength and
spawning biomass and hence serve as an indicator of the health of
the herring population in the North Sea. From the above, one can
state that negative effects on juvenile survivability will correspond
to negative effects on recruitment to the adult population.
The Herring Fishery:
The total catch for all species from the North Sea increased
from 1.5 million tons to 3,0 million tons during the post
World War II years in response to increased fishing intensity by
West European fleets (Posturna, 1980), This increase resulted in
changes in the relative abundance of commercial target species. One
of the species to be affected by increased fishing pressure after
WWII was the herring (Clupea haren~us) (Posturna, 1980; Macer,
1982) (See Figure 2).
. in landings in the 1970's led to the closingThe severe decline
of the herring fishery in 1977 (Nichols and Brander, 1988). The
d li d f m more than aherring catch from the North Sea had ec me ro
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Figure 2:
HERRING CATCHES 1950-1987 BY ICES MEMBER COUNTRIES
FROM THE NORTH SEA ('000 METRIC TONS)
from: Mcintyre (1988) and Granger (1990)
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million tons in 1965 to 295,000 tons in 1976 (Mcintyre, 1988). This
decline is believed to have been primarily due to the development of
more efficient fishing gear and vessels after the late 1940's as well
as a sharp decline in recruitment to various stocks between 1972
and 1979 (Corten, 1990). This recruitment failure may have been
caused by a change in salinity in the North Sea between 1975 and
1979 which may have been due to hydrographic changes in the
Atlantic Ocean and the subsequent decline in available zooplankton
between the 1950's and late 1970's (Martin, 1986; Corten, 1990;
Cushing, 1990). In addition, when the Atlanto-Scandian herring
stocks to the north collapsed in the early 1960's, Norwegian vessels
became active in the North Sea, increasing fishing pressure
significantly in this region (McIntyre, 1988).
The three major stocks of the North Sea herring have been
affected and have reacted differently to the conditions found in the
region. The southern component of this species began showing
declines in the middle 1950's while other regions exhibited decreases
10+ years later (Jakobsson, 1985). The history of attempted
management strategies reveals successive failures leading up to the
drastic closing in 1977. Several national bans and quotas were
attempted by the North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission (NEAFC)
in the early 1970's but were abandoned because of legislative
difficulties (Burd, 1985). Seasonal area closures were imposed by
NEAFC in 1971 but failed to produce results and were followed by
several North Sea TAC limits which eventually led to the total closure
in 1977 (Burd, 1985; Jakobsson, 1985). Further actions be NEAFC
were interrupted by developments at the United Nations Law of the
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Sea Conference and subsequent increases in jurisdictional boundaries
for the European Community nations bordering the North Sea and
Norway (Jakobsson, 1985). The 200 mile jurisdictional boundaries
(fisheries zones) extended from the shore seaward, increased the
ability of nations to monitor and enforce landing restrictions
(Sahrhage, 1987). The Common Fisheries Policy (CFP - 1983) which
covers the North Atlantic and the North Sea only, was developed by
the EC to manage stocks and allocate landings under the direction of
all EC members (Ijistra, 1988). The EC countries established a
community 200 mi zone and from there divided the TAC into yearly
quotas among the member states (Sahrhage, 1987). This further
increases successful management and enforcement since each
separate state is no longer concerned with maximizing it's returns
without regard to the effect on the entire herring population. Quotas
are agreed to by the EC states, precluding much future controversy.
The development of the TAC is subject to debate, however, by the EC
member states since fishing agendas may vary between states
(Symes, 1990).
Even while the fishery was prohibited between 1977 and 1981,
illegal landings continued and were estimated at approximately
60,000 tonnes in 1981 (Jakobsson , 1985). In addition, large numbers
of O-group herring were landed as by-catch in the sprat fishery
during this time (Burd, 1985). By 1981, herring stocks in several
areas still showed low numbers (Ktihlmorgen, 1981 ~ Mclntryre ,
1988) while others were beginning to show improved larval
recruitment (Wood, 1982). In late 1981, the fishery was opened to a
limited level in the southern region (Downs) with a TAC of 20,000
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tonnes while actual landings were approximately 141,000 tonnes
(Jakobsson 1985) ICES hi h . .
, • , W IC IS a cleannghouse of information
dealing with marine resource exploitation, recommended differential
treatment (i.e. area closures and sprat fishery bycatch limits) of the
major herring stocks, according to season and region in order to
address the varied spawning behaviors and reactions to management
measures of these populations (Burd and Wood , 1981). The herring
fishery for the entire North Sea was reopened in 1983 when larval
production rose significantly and reoccurred in areas which had not
shown larvae since the 1960's (Nichols and Brander, 1988). In 1987,
a total North Sea TAC of 600,000 tonnes was established (Sahrhage,
1987). Although the annual TAC for most species have been
allocated on a percentage basis between Norway and the EEC, the
herring allocation is still being discussed among these nations
(McIntyre, 1988).
The established landing limits were not followed, resulting in
considerable illegal catches throughout the closure period. Although
the herring has rebounded, the rate of that recovery may have been
decreased by illegal fishing (Burd, 1985; Jakobsson, 1985). The
variability in the reactions of the stocks first in their decline as well
as in their recovery indicate the need for a more localized TAC
system. Uncertainty as the cause of the decline suggests the need for
a closer analysis of the environmental and biological conditions
leading up to the closure. This uncertainty may have resulted (and
may continue to result) in the establishment of faulty T AC limits.
TAC limits, although decreased continually until 1977, were not
sufficient to avoid near collapse of the herring fishery.
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A TAC limit
of "0" tonnes prior
to 1977 mayor may not have decreased the
period of closure by an appreciable amount. The TAC levels
established leading up to the closure were not only based on the
biological demands of the herring population but also the demands of
the fishing industry. This second part of the TAC equation led to
landing levels beyond those recommended based on biology alone
(Sahrhage, 1987).
In addition to TAC limits, a minimum mesh size (32mm) for
towed nets and a minimum fish landing size (20cm) has been
established by the EC (Symes, 1990). Net mesh sizes and minimum
landing sizes create their own set of problems. Although designed to
protect immature fish, herring bycatch in other fisheries with
smaller mesh sizes and high discard rates in the herring fishery to
ensure compliance with regulations result in losses to the stock
which are difficult to measure. Also, seasonal closures and effort
restrictions are being attempted with limited success (Jakobsson,
1985 ).
The behavior of the herring itself also complicates management
attempts. Anthony and Fogarty (1985) point out that fish behavior
(migration patterns, activity levels, feeding levels) will affect catch
totals. The schooling behavior of herring allows easy exploitation of
this resource with potential devastating effects on local populations .
If a particularly effective predator (either man or some other
carnivore) harvests fish clustering together, the population may be
reduced quite quickly. As the population decreases, harvesting
becomes easier through this clustering and may lead to the removal
of, theoretically. the last fish since the decrease in catch per unit
16
effort may be delayed. The result is a severe decrease In fish
population, perhaps beyond sustainable levels, before fishermen
and/or regulators become aware of the danger to the stock.
Economic concerns were expressed with the potential
reopening of the herring fishery . Herring prices in the European
community are largely determined by the landings from the North
Sea but may be decreased by the influx of imported herring onto the
European market. This increase in available fish may decrease
prices, urging fishing concerns in the North Sea to increase catch
effort with potential detrimental effects on recovering fish stocks
(Beddington and McAllister, 1982). Continuing management is
necessary to maintain healthy populations. The uncertainty of the
herring and other regional fisheries has prompted the fishing
industry to call for greater stability in management measures and
harvesting rates to curtail unsettling fluctuations in economic terms.
Unfortunately, given current demands on the fish stocks, much of
this fluctuation is unavoidable without sharp reductions in effort
(ICES, 1990).
WATER QUALITY:
Along with fishing pressures and abiotic environmental
conditions, water quality may have serious impacts on the health of
fish stocks. Environmental degradation is caused by the dumping of
wastes in the German Bight which has been correlated with skeletal
deformities in cod and herring recorded in the Elbe estuary
(Germany), the central Bight region and the Kattegat between
17
Denmark and Sweden, areas which are habitat for larval
herring (Moeller, 1983).
and juvenile
These deformities have a higher incidence
rate in near shore areas. I dditi fi
n a rtion, In rot, ulcerations, epidermal
papilloma, hyperplasia, pseudobrachial tumors, eye diseases and gill
swelling have been noted for several commercial species, including
Clupeas harengus at high levels in the Bight area (Dethlefsen, 1984).
The outflow of rivers into the North Sea also carry potentially
harmful materials. DDT, PCB's and other harmful organic compounds
as well as heavy metals, including zinc, cadmium, copper and
mercury can be found at significant levels in demersal and pelagic
fish species (Eisma, 1987). While DDT concentrations in herring and
cod liver have reportedly decreased over a recent 5 year period in
the Baltic, Kattegat and North Sea along with decreased use of this
chemical, its presence in these waters remains and continues to
affect biota in these areas (Jersen, 1982).
The presence of harmful materials increases stress and may
result in increased susceptibility to disease and parasites along with
direct physiochemical effects of the compounds themselves. The
negative effects of the above mentioned materials when present in
the water column and sediment are compounded by the input of
additional pollutants to the water environment. Hydrocarbon inputs
from oil and gas industry activities in the North Sea may be such a
pollutant. Careful and continuous water quality monitoring is vital to
understanding the individual and combined effects of pollutants on
the health of a given ecosystem. Following trends in individual
pollutant concentrations as well as relative ' concentrations between
pollutants along with effects on biota will help define the
18
management measures needed to maintal'n h
a ealthy system. While
the decrease in II A
po utant in the presence of pollutant B may result
in no change or an increase in the health of biota, the introduction of
poI1utant C to this system may magnify the negative effects of A
or B,
cancelling any gains for the biota made with the reduction of A
. \ .
Therefore, as DDT and other chemicals decrease in concentration 10
the North Sea, water quality regulators must take into account
increases in other chemicals already present [n the system as well as
the interactive results of newly introduced bOllutants.
The overall health of a given organism determines its viability
10 a given system. Wedemeyer (1970) points out the importance of
nutritional status to the overall health of a given organism. Stress 10
the form of pollution, salinity changes, pOPul1tion densities and
nutritional state may all contribute to lower condition factor and
greater susceptibility to disease (Moeller, 1981). The greater the
environmental degradation and therefore mor\e pronounced negative
and harmful situations encountered, the greater the chance of
decreased survivability. As a measure of health, condition factor
(C.F.) has been widely used in larval starvation experiments (Blaxter
and Hunter, 1982). C.F. is determined by the dry weight/length and
seems to be relatively stable from year to year but has been found to
fluctuate within years and between populations. Similarly, C.F. can
be influenced by decreases in oxygen availability or impairment of
\
normal biological functioning. For clearer resu'ts and easier
establishment of correlations between pollutants and potential
effects, studies of biological effects of environmental degradation
generally focus on only one pollutant at a time. It is necessary,
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however, not to lose sight of the complexity of the marine
environment and to keep in mind the
consequences of combined
effects of two or II
more po utants encountered in natural systems.
The presence of materials which have been correlated
with increased
disease prevalence in various species in the southern North Sea may
also be correlated with a reduced condition factor. The combined
effects of other stresses mentioned above and inputs from oil and gas
industry activities may reduce C.F. to a point where disease
susceptibility increases or prey capture and/or predator avoidance
decreases due to decreased swimming ability (Carls, 1987).
THE OIL INDUSTRY:
Oil and Gas Development:
The development and continuing growth of the oil and gas
industries in the North Sea provide potential future conflicts with the
fishing industry in this region. Increased risk of inputs of oil,
dispersants for clean-up and processing chemicals increases the
potential for exposure of commercial stocks and/or their food sources
to harmful materials (Johnston, 1987; Petpiroon and Dicks, 1982).
Offshore gas exploration in the North Sea first met with success
in 1965 and the first commercial oil discovery was made in 1969
(Larminie, 1987). Gas production in this area has risen from
37 x 109 m 3 in 1981 to 43 x 109 m3 in 1985 while oil development
has increased from 87.7 mt to 127.5 mt over the same time period
(Bedborough et aI., 1987). This increased production along with
greater shipping activity over the last several decades has resulted
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In elevated input levels of hydrocarbons h10 teNorth Sea and greater
potential for accidental shipping losses Whil hi . .. I e s ppmg activity has
increased between 1980 and 1986, hydrocarbon inputs due to this
activity alone have actually decreased in that same period (See
Table 1). During this time, however, offshore exploration inputs have
increased significantly, making it one of the major contributors to
hydrocarbon inputs to the North Sea. Inputs in coastal areas and
regions frequented by the most vulnerable developmental stages of
the herring will have the greatest impact on this species.
According to a survey by the Institute of Offshore Engineering
10 the United Kingdom, total annual input of petroleum based
hydrocarbons to the waters of the U.K. from various sources was
estimated to be between 107 and 165 kilotonnes in 1986
(Bedborough et al., 1987). Major contributors are the atmosphere,
river and land runoff and the coastal oil industry combined with
shipping. Inputs due to offshore exploration total 23.7 - 26.1
kilotonnes with 20.0 kilotonnes originating from drill cuttings (1.0.E.,
1985). Elevated hydrocarbon levels from the Ekofisk blowout (North
Sea _ 1977; approx. 13,000 - 15,000 tons oil) were measured at 350
(C 12+) ppb while the most recent North Sea background level has
been estimated to be between 1-10 (CI2+) ppb (Grahl-Nielsen, 1987).
Once a site is chosen, exploratory drilling begins, often using oil
based drilling muds to protect the drill bit through lubrication and to
transport drill cuttings away from the well. These muds are
recovered to a certain degree but are partially lost to the
environment and have been found over 5 km2 of seabed
downstream from a drilling platform (Grahl-Nielson et al., 1980;
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TABLE 1:
ESTIMATED ANNUAL PETROLEUM HYDROCARBON INPUTS
TO THE NORTH SEA ('000 TONNES)
Accidental shipping losses *
Refineries
Offshore production
Oil terminals
Ri vers/land ru noff
Other**
Total
1980
15
11
1.68
0.61
50
15.8
94 .06
1986
5-12
6
23
0.8
40-80
31,3-42.8
106.1-164.6
* accidents, operational discharges .
** Coastal sewage, sewage sludge, dredge spoils, atmospheric
deposition, natural seeps. other industrial effluents.
from Dicks et al., 1988
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Serigstad et al, 1988). Dow et al. (1990) found water based cuttings
to be the least dam . di
agrng to se iment systems while oil based
cuttings increased microbial activity. This stimulation varied
,
however, based on the dispersal pattern of the deposits (high
microbial activity in wide dispersal; low activity - anaerobic
conditions in more concentrated and more contaminated sediments) .
Oil contaminated water is also a source of hydrocarbons at the drill
site. Water at elevated salinities is often associated with oil reserves.
In addition, as the oil reserve decreases, the pressure and pumping
efficiency of the well also decrease. Water is then pumped into the
well to raise this pressure in order to maximize hydrocarbon
extraction (Dicks et al., 1988). Both forms of production water (high
salinity water and injected water) are treated to 50 ppm before
release to the environment (Dicks, 1982). Production water contains
about 1gIL non-hydrocarbon organic matter, 20-40 mgIL dissolved
hydrocarbons (benzene, toluene, xylene), 20-30 mg/L ammoniacal
nitrogen as well as inorganic components (Somerville et al., 1987). At
peak production In 1989, the UK sector released approximately 107
million .tonnes per year total water with about 4 x 103 tonnes of
hydrocarbons (Somerville et al., 1987). New US regulations for
production water from offshore oil extraction platforms call for a
daily maximum of 72 mg/L or a 30 day average of 48 mg/l per day
of oil and grease (40 CFR 435).
In early 1991, it was agreed upon by representatives to the
Third International Conference on the Protection of the North Sea
that oil pollution by the offshore oil and gas industry was a problem.
This panel suggested that the dumping of drill cuttings be prohibited
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as soon as possible (Hoogweg, et al., 1991a). The current trend is an
increase in the use and discharge of production water partly through
the increase in field age as well as through the increase in the
number of platforms In this area. Effects of platform operations may
be localized with up to 1000 times background levels of
hydrocarbons within 250m of a platform and sharp declines In
concentrations further away (Davies et a1., 1984). However, other
researchers have found effects up to 5km from the drilling site from
discharges creating a riverine formation (Dicks, 1982). In addition to
water and habitat degradation, oil rigs are surrounded by a 500m
safety zone, preventing access by fishermen to these areas. Taking
into consideration the clustering of oil platforms exploiting a given
oillgas field, significant areas of possibly traditional fishing grounds
become unavailable to fishing utilization (Side, 1986). The oil and
gas fields of the North Sea are located approximately along the center
of that body of water (See Figure 3).
Hydrocarbon Forecasts:
The leaders in oil production in the North Sea are Norway and
the United Kingdom. Total North Sea production has increased from
3,511,000 bid in 1986 to 4,052,000 bid in 1992; a 15.4% increase
(See Table 2). Production was slowed in 1988 after a disaster at the
Piper Alpha platform in the U.K. sector (Abraham, 1988). This
slowdown is still being felt presently with the implementation of
safety regulations stemming from this accident. Analysts predict
the near future once regulations are in placeincreased production in
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oFigure 3:
oil fields
gas fields
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TABLE 2:
NORTH SEA OIL AND GAS PRODUcnON
OIL (lOOOb/d) GAS (bet)10 Month Ave . Prod. Change Cumulative1987 1986 Y2.L ~ 19873561 35 1 1 50 1.4 2158 .6
1988 1987 1988
3521 3533
- 12
-0.3 2146.1
1989 1988 1989
3369 3532 - 163 -4.6 2072.6
1990 1989 1990
3566 3369 197 5.8 2053 .5
1991 1990 1991
3692 3566 126 3.5 2304.0
1992 1991 1992
4052 3708 344 9.3 2310.6
data from Oil and Gas Journal vo1s 91(2), 90(2), 89(2), 88(2), 87(2) ,
86(2).
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However,
year
unchanged and the Netherlands has risen by
and regular operations can proceed (Anonymous, 1992a).
operating costs have risen significantly during the past 2 _
partly due to new environmental and
3 years,
safety directives (Anonymous,
1992b). In addition, the discussion focused on an European
Community C02 emission tax has the industry worried over
increased production costs (Anonymous, 1992c). Exploration and
appraisal drilling has decreased in much of northwest Europe due
both to decreased oil prices worldwide and
uncertainty about future
conditions (Vielvoye, 1992; Anonymous, 1992d).
Not all regions are responding similarly; the U.K. sector is the
hardest hit, Norway is showing only a small decrease from last
while Denmark remains
3 drilling rigs from last year. Recent projections are very optimistic
for the UK sector, however, and analysts estimate that this area could
see up to 50 new platforms by the end of 1995 (Anonymous, 1992e).
Another factor to include is the presence of high cash flow U.S.
groups that have investments in other regions and funds available
through these ventures regardless of North Sea well profitability
during a given period. These groups account for approximately 40%
of North Sea oil and gas assets in the U.K. and may cushion further
decreases (Vielvoye, 1992). European crude oil pipeline construction
projects in progress at the beginning of 1992 stood at 285 miles
while construction initiated in 1992 with completion at a later date IS
estimated at 307 additional miles (Koen and True, 1992). An
estimated total of 3,500 miles of pipeline is in place in the UK sector
alone with just under 50% allocated to crude oil exclusively
(Anonymous, 1992f). Alongside the wavering oil demand is an
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increasing demand for gas which stands at 2310.0 bcf for 1992 in the
North Sea (1990 - 2053.5 bcf) (Kemp, 1991; Anonymous, 1993) (See
Table 2).
The comparison of past, present and future oil and gas activity
in the North Sea region is an important aspect in the determination
of the degree of future conflicts with the fishing industry. The
increase in activity from 1986 to 1991 may be continued once safety
regulations created after Piper Alpha have been installed throughout
the North Sea and may, therefore, result in a greater overlap of user
activities and greater negative impacts on fish populations.
CURRENTS:
Linked to hydrocarbon inputs and subsequent concentrations
in the marine system are abiotic factors governing the movement of
material within the North Sea area. Most important of these are
prevailing currents driven primarily by wind (Hill and Dickson,
1978). Herring larvae rely on the currents for movement from
d nursery grounds in the eastern North Sea andspawning groun s to
K These Same currents transport larvae acrossSkagerrak/ attegat.
areas of hydrocarbon exploration and production potentially
1 di tl or through their copepodite food sourceaffecting arvae irec y
(Corten, 1990). (See Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Oil and Gas Fields and Residual
Currents of the North Sea.
from: World Oil 212(8) :78-79; Corten, 1990; Jones, 1990; and Hill and Dickson, 1978.
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FISH AND PLANKTON:
Inputs of materials associated with oil and gas drilling activity
affect a variety of organisms found in the marine environment.
Among these are members of the plankton which constitute the
primary and secondary steps within food webs of the oceans.
Disturbances of natural processes and the environmental conditions
(i.e. temperature, nutrient concentration, photic availability as well
as concentration of toxic materials ) that cause them may have a
profound effect on the survival and overall health of plankton
populations.
Planktonic communities have been shown to react to the input
of petroleum hydrocarbons (Dahl et aI., 1983; Girling, 1989). Dahl et
al. (1983) found the growth of diatoms and copepods to be inhibited
while that of bacteria and protozoa to be enhanced with the exposure
of North Sea water to Ekofisk crude oil (North Sea). Gunkle et al.
(1985) found the Ekofisk blowout to result in increased oxygen
consumption while oil degrading bacteria became more abundant at
5 and 10m depths (than at the surface) and in regions where oil
droplets were found floating on the surface.
Similarly, produced water may also affect planktonic
communities. Hay et al. (1988) set up ecosystems containing
copepods and Atlantic herring larvae and introduced production
water to simulate concentrations 500 - 1000m downstream from an
oil platform (see Gamble et al., 1987). Copepod abundances showed
definite decreases after production water input and were attributed
to reduced copepod recruitment. Herring recruitment has been
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shown to be governed by the availability of Psuedoc al anus copepods
during the larval fish stage (Cushing, 1990). Reductions in copepod
populations in critical regions both laterally and vertically in the
North Sea, i.e. spawning and nursery grounds, will result in lower
food availability for segments of the larval herring population,
resulting in starvation. Starvation of larvae may be a major factor
determining year class strength, causing lower recruitment to the
fishery (Blaxter and Hunter, 1982). Since plankton are normally
patchily distributed, only larval recruitment to certain populations
within the entire North Sea stock may be affected by such plankton
community disturbances. However, natural hydrographic variations
causing copepod reductions could be magnified by the presence of
hydrocarbon derivatives in the water column.
HYDROCARBONI FISH LARVAE INTERACTIONS:
Hydrocarbons have been shown to have detrimental effects on
a number of organisms (Kingston, 1990) especially those living in the
benthos. The adherence of hydrocarbons to floating material in the
water column and the subsequent settling out of these materials to
the benthos increases the concentration of hydrocarbons in the
sediment with respect to the surrounding water, making benthic
environments particularly susceptible to ecological disturbance .
Pelagic organisms are, however, also at risk. In the first
instance, direct exposure to the initial input of the chemical to the
water column, secondly, exposure through resuspension of
contaminated sediments and lastly indirect exposure through the
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ingestion of contaminated food items may all result in the
breakdown of proper biological functioning in an exposed pelagic
organism (Harms and Kerkhoff, 1988). While the ambient water
column C 12+ concentration in the North Sea has been measured
between 1-10 ppb (Saliot, 1981), concentrations of 300 ppb C12+
were sampled at 5m water depth, 18km from the wellhead after the
Ekofisk blowout (Grahl-Nielsen, 1978).
Inputs to the North Sea from near shore sources will also affect
pelagic species, including herring, utilizing coastal spawning areas off
of the British Isles and the nursery grounds off the east coast of
England and Scotland and along the coasts of Holland, Germany,
Denmark Sweden, Belgium and Norway. One such coastal input is
waste water from oil refineries (See Figure 5). The individual
refineries vary in their production capacity, creating localized
differences in hydrocarbon inputs and coastal concentrations of oil
and grease, phenols, ammonia, sulphides and chromium as well as
changes in pH, BOD and COD (See Table 3).
Rowe et al. (1983) showed significant effects of chronic
exposure to 28% refinery effluent (after chemical and secondary
biological treatment) in flagfish, lordannella floridae, in first and
second generation fish, including delayed and less frequent spawning
with fewer numbers of eggs spawned in exposed individuals. This
effluent contained ammonia, oil-plus-grease, sulphide and phenol
levels at or below Canadian regulations which, at the time, were
similar to 1973 USEPA standards which have since become more
stringent (See Table 4).
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Figure 5: Coastal Refineries in the North Sea
From Thrash (1991)
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TABLE 3:
NORTH SEA COASTAL REFINERY CAPABILITIES
BELGIUM
Antwerpen (4) 602,000 crude
DENMARK
NETHERI,ANDS
Amsterdam (I) 10,000 crude
Europoort/Pcrrnis (2) HOH,OOO crude
Rotterdam (2) 250 ,500 crude
Vlissingen (I) 150,000 crude
Kalunberg (I)
Skaelkoer (I)
65,000 crude
58,500 crude NORWAY
w
~
FRANCE
Dunkirk (I) 17,500 vacuum distillation
6,000 Lubus
crude n/a
GERMANY
Hamburg (I) 185,000 vacuum distillation
4,200 Lubus
crude nla
Sola (I) 53,000 crude
SWEDEN
Gotheburg (2) 187,000 crude
Lysekil (I) 207,000 crude
UNITED KINGDOM
Coryton (I) 152,000 crude
Dundee (I) 10,240 crude
Fawley (I) 302,400 crude
Grangemouth (I) 198,500 crude
Hu mberside (I) 190,000 crude
Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of refineries per city. All oil estimates are in
barrels per calender day.
from Thrash (1991).
TABLE 4:
US REFINERY EFFLUENT STANDARDS FOR OIL AND GREASE - 1992
BASED ON BEST PRACfICABI.E n'.:OINOI .ooy
monthly average* daily maximum
kglI 000m 3 feedstock kglI 000m 3 feedstoc k
Topping/catalytic reforming 3.7 6.9
Cracking 4.. 5 8.4
w
5.901 Petrochemicals I 1. I
Lube 8.5 16.2
Integrated 9. I I 7. I
*Based on average daily values over 30 consecutive days.
from: US 40 CFR 419 - Refining, 1992.
Refineries are usually located in nearshore areas, utilizing the
coastal waters as a waste water disposal site. Boese et al. (1982)
found reduced Na-K ATPase activity (reduced ability to
osmoregulate) in young of the year sculpin when exposed to a 2%
concentration of refinery waste water in sea water for 10 days. The
extent of overlap of these areas with spawning grounds and the
levels of activities and effluent output from the refineries will
determine the potential for harmful effects on the surrounding biota.
Exposure of larvae and juvenile herring to refinery wastewater may
increase stress, reduce osmoregulation and reduce condition factor,
thereby increasing susceptibility to disease. Most of the coastal
refineries of the North Sea are located close to either a spawning
ground or a nursery area with the exception of Fawley, Kalunborg
and Skaelskoer (See Figure 6). As a result, both eggs and pre- and
post-yolk sac larvae inhabit areas exposed to refinery waste water.
Daniels and Means (1989) investigated the effects of exposure
to production water in Cyprinodon variegatus, the sheepshead
minnow, with regard to the genome. In 4-7 day old embryos,
exposure to 2 and 4% production water for 5 day periods resulted in
higher frequencies of chromosomal aberrations than those of
controls. This data may be used to suggest possible long term
generational changes in the genetic makeup of exposed biota. Such
changes may affect the proper functioning of biological processes i.e.
protein synthesis, development, growth, behavior which play vital
roles in the survivability of a given individual or population.
Information on effects of hydrocarbons on herring are variable,
showing negative and some positive effects while other studies found
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Figure 6: Location and overlap of spawning and nursery grounds
·and coastal refineries of the North Sea.
from: Thrash, 1991; Corten, 1990; Haegele and Schweigert, 1985; and Burd, 1985.
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no noticeable reactions to the oil concentrations used. According to
MacLachlan et al. (1981), herring larvae suffered 11 and 8%
mortality rates with exposure to production water compared with 3%
for control groups. Vuorinen and Axell (1980) found enhanced
hatching at an oil concentration of 0.6 mg/L (approx. 49% compared
with 32% at 0 mg oil/L) which decreased below the control level
(32%) at higher oil concentrations. However, these authors found
some abnormal swimming movements as well as skeletal deformities
in exposed larvae. On the other hand, Foyn and Serigstad (1988)
claim no effects at 85-200 ppb WSF (water soluble fraction crude oil)
for herring eggs and larvae. The variability in the data suggests a
complicated pattern of reaction by herring larvae to oil exposure.
The enhanced hatching success found by Vuorinen and Axell (1980)
may be canceled by increased mortality or abnormal swimming
behavior (lowered capture capabilities, decreased predator
avoidance) in later stages of development. The absence of any
observable reaction in the study by Foyn and Serigstad (1988) with
regard to mortality and oxygen uptake (the two variables examined)
does not preclude the possibility of unobservable physiological
effects at these concentrations.
Sublethal doses of harmful materials often trigger the
production of compounds within an exposed organisms that counter
or minimize the effects of that toxin. The identification and
measurement of these counteractive materials in exposed or
potentially exposed individuals may be used to monitor the levels of
given toxins in an area as well as the health of the environment to
specific species. One such group of toxins in fish is polynuclear
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aromatic hydrocarbons (PNAH) which are oxidized by aryl
hydrocarbon hydrolase (AHH) to produce materials which may be
excreted but which often have higher mutagenicity and
carcinogenicity levels than that of the original compound (Davies et
aI., 1984) (See Table 5). AHH levels were found to be significantly
higher in cod and haddock caught closer to drilling platforms than
those caught in unaffected areas, causing potential decreases in
fecundity through reduced fertilisation, transfer of AHH inducing
chemicals from parent to gamete and premature hatching in
chemically exposed eggs (Davies et aI., 1984). Gamble et al. (1987)
found higher AHH activity in larval herring after exposure to
production water.
In a similar study, Goksoyr et al, (1991) investigated the
induction of P450 monooxygenase response in cod eggs, larvae and
juveniles after exposure to WSF crude oil. The role of P450 is the
metabolisation of lipophilic oil compounds to more easily excretable
forms. This, again, may lead to the production of harmful by-
products, leading to potential cellular damage. Goksoyr et al, (1991)
noted significantly higher P450 monooxygenase levels in exposed
larvae and juveniles with dose dependent responses while egg
effects were transferred to later stages. However, Serigstad (1987)
found reactions of unfed cod larvae, showing a 50% reduction in 02
uptake rate at crude extract concentrations of 50-280 ppb to be
independent of oil concentration levels.
In addition to triggering abnormal cellular activity, oil exposure
may influence the mechanism of oxygen uptake by aquatic
organisms. Serigstad and Adoff (1985) studied the effects of oil
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TABLE 5:
AHH ACTIVITY IN NORTH SEA TRAWL 1980-81 (AU/mg) protein)
CAUGHT 800-4000M FROM A PLATFORM
~
o
spec ies
Red fish - Sebastes sp.
shallow water
Mackerel - Scomber scombrus
pelagic
Horse mackerel - Trachurus t rach uru s
pelagic
Cod - Gadus morhua
demersal
Haddock - Melanog rammus aeglifinus
demersal
*caught around platform - up to 4000m away
from Davies et al (1984).
mean AHH activity
exposed fish *
23 I .7
538.3
674 .5
64.1
281.2
mean AHH activity
clean fish
nla
nla
nla
41. 2
208.8
exposure on oxygen uptake and found significant reductions in larval
oxygen consumption down to 50 ppb and no effects during the egg
stage in cod. Such reductions may result in retarded development
and growth in exposed fish.
The route by which the oil contaminant reaches an organism
may result in varying effects. Carls (1987) exposed pacific herring,
Clupea harengus pallasi, to crude oil directly and through
contaminated prey (Artemia salina) (See Table 6). This author found
the rate of uptake to be continuous, resulting in high larval mortality
and reduced swimming ability and feeding rates along with
reduction in larval lengths and weight in larvae exposed at 0.7 ppm
WSF at 7 days and 0.3 ppm WSF at 14 days. The consumption of oil
tainted prey (at 6 ppm) caused significant mortality in the fish and
depended upon the rate of prey uptake but surviving larvae were
vigorous and showed no reductions in the above parameters . In a
related study, Rice et aI., (1987) found spawning adults to be the
least sensitive and larvae to be the most sensitive stages to oil
exposure. Reactions between different developmental stages and
within a given stage are not necessarily constant over time. Changes
in physiology between and within stages will determine the effects a
given pollutant has on an organism and may become more easily
detectable over longer periods of exposure through bioaccumulation.
Environmental conditions in conjunction with life stage may
also affect the sensitivity of individuals to given contaminants. Pink
salmon alevins exposed to water-soluble crude oil in a fresh/marine
water cycle were more sensitive to oil, had reduced yolk reserves
and had higher hydrocarbon concentrations that did alevins exposed
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TABLE 6:
EXPOSURE TO WATER SOLUBLE CRUDE FRACTION OF COOK INLET CRUDE OIL
CLUPEA HARENGUS PALLASI
Life Staae Measute.ment LCSO (ppm) + 95% CI
2days 6days 12days
~ spawrung adult mortality 2.3+0.4 2.3+0.4 2.3+0.4I\)
gametes viability 2.3+0.4 2.3+0.4 2 .3+0.4
eggs hat chability >5.3 -- - -- 1.5+0 .0
yolk sac larvae mortality 2.0+0.3 2.6+0.3
feeding larvae mortality ----- 2.0+0.2 0 .9+0 .1
from: Carls (1987) and Rice et al. (1987).
to similar concentrations In fresh water only (Moles et aI., 1987). In
addition to salinity, water temperature, body size and sex of the fish
have been shown to effect biological reaction to oil pollutants (Davies
et aI., 1984). (See Table 7 for synopsis of He/fish interaction effects).
The combination of several factors working in concert which
negatively affect herring survival, especially larvae and juveniles,
may create significant reductions in the recruitment to the herring
population of the North Sea. As larvae drift across the North Sea from
the western spawning grounds, they are exposed to conditions which
will cause high levels of mortality (estimates between 3%/day
(Gamble et al., 1981) and 84-53% over a 22 day period (Oiestad and
Moksness, 1981). Most of this mortality is due to starvation and
predation (Blaxter and Hunter, 1982). However, further mortality
may be caused as larvae drift across the band of oil and gas
platforms in the central North Sea either by directly affecting the
larvae or by affecting their planktonic prey. Although some
populations or individuals may bypass the oil and gas fields all
populations eventually end up in the coastal nursery areas which are
also subject to effluents from refineries as well as other industries
(See Figure 4).
MONITORING:
Determining the potential for environmental degradation prior
to irreversible damage will be the direction for future North Sea
policy. The use of biological markers or indicators of environmental
stresses has recently become an area of considerable investigation in
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TABLE 7:
SYNOPSIS OF PRESENTED HYDROCARBONIFISH EFFECfS
Organism/Author
flagfish
(Rowe et al., 1983)
sculpin
(Boese et al ., 1982)
sheepshead minnow
(Daniels and Means. 1989)
herring larvae
(McLachlan et aI., 1981)
Hydrocarbon Concentration
28% refinery effluent
2% refinery effluent
2-4% production water
production water
Effect
delayed/ less frequent
spawning and fewer eggs
reduced Na-K ATPase
activity
inceased chromosomal
alterations
11-8% mortality
(3% controls)
herring .
(Vuorinen and Axell, 1980)
herring eggs/larvae
(Foyn and Serigstad, 1988)
unfed cod larvae
(Serigstad, 1987)
cod
(Serigstad and Adoff, 1985)
cod
(Goksoyr et al, 1991)
various species
(Davies et al., 1984)
herring larve
(Gamble et al, 1987)
pacific herring
(Carls, 1987)
pink salmon alevins
(Moles et al., 1987)
0.6 mg oillL
>0.6 rng oillL
85-200 .ppb WSF
50-280 ppb oil
z 50 ppb oil
40-300 ppb crude
production water
0.3-0.9 ppm WSF
via contam. prey
0.7-2.4 mg WSF/L
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See Table 5
enhanced hatching
decreased hatching
both groups - abnormal
swimming and skeletal
deformaties
no effects
50% decrease 02 uptake
reduced 02 uptake (larv)
no effect (egg)
dose dependent increases in
P450 monooxygenase
higher AHH activity
larval length reduced
(0.9)-high mort., reduced
swimming and feeding rates
signif. mortality
tidal-more sensitive,
reduced yolk reserve,
higher accum. of hydroc.
the North Sea region (Hoogweg et al., 1991b). Past preferable species
for use as bioindicators have encompassed sessile, filter feeding
organisms which have a wide geographical distribution such as the
mussel, which has previously been used to monitor HC levels near a
North Sea oil platform (Somerville et al., 1987; Viarengo and Canesi,
1991). This wide distribution allows problem areas or sources of
pollutants to be pinpointed more easily and also facilitates the
comparison between degraded and pristine areas. Their use for
determining the effects on species which exhibit different
physiological and behavioral conditions, however, may not be
appropriate. In fact, these filter feeders may not display reactions to
chemicals in a similar manner and may be utilized incorrectly (see
for example, Nasci et al., 1989). Fish are, therefore, the best
bioindicators to determine ichthyological effects. These effects may
be described on a molecular, cellular or organismic level by changes
in physiology and be subsequently extended to impacts on the
population (Viarengo and Canesi, 1991).
A number of stress responses are measured in the given
indicator species to determine the level of stress encountered by the
organism. Among these are mixed function oxygenase enzymes, DNA
damage, condition factors, lipid biochemistry indicators and condition
of melanomacrophage centers (Adams et al., 1989; Payne and
Fansey, 1989). The presence of AHH and P450 monooxygenase may
also be used as indicators of elevated concentrations in the water
column of chemicals associated with hydrocarbon production
(Goksoyr et al, 1991; Gamble et al, 1987; Davies et a1., 1984).
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MANAGEMENT:
The decrease in viability and success of juvenile fish due to oil
and gas related environmental degradation may have serious
implications for the health and proper management of fisheries 10
the North Sea area. Although all fisheries have the potential for
being impacted, those which have suffered population decreases or
even crashes, as with the herring, in the near past are probably the
most vulnerable to further population fluctuations due to
environmental degradation since these species have shown past
population size instabilities. Whether these fluctuations are a result
of changes in abiotic factors (salinity, temperature), natural
population variability, anthropogenic effects (fishing pressure,
chemical inputs) or a combination of the above, these populations
should be monitored closely to avoid catastrophic future fluctuations.
The negative effects of hydrocarbons on spawning adult
herring and resulting eggs and fry must now be translated into year
class strength and recruitment into the fishery. If recruitment and
year class strength are reduced by oil and gas industry activities,
harvesting rates and quotas for this fishery need to be adjusted
accordingly. If oil and gas effects are known and measurable and are
causing reductions in year class strength, harvesting rates should
reflect this information and be reduced by a similar percentage from
present harvesting estimates not utilizing such data. Presently,
quotas remain fairly stable from year to year, reflecting economic
and social interests more strongly than scientific information on
stock health (Symes, 1990). Quotas will need to be more flexible and
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reflect both economic and biological information, being more
pessimistic in the population estimates rather than optimistic and
thereby avoiding unnecessary future closures. Coordinated efforts
and increased informational exchange between fisheries biologists,
managers and national and EC regulators is crucial to the
establishment of functional fisheries regulations.
The management of the North Sea system is still under debate .
Not whether or not this valuable area needs directives and
regulations for activities and uses but the form such regulations will
take and how and by whom they will be developed and
administered. To date there is no official legislation covering the
North Sea as a whole to manage all the uses and environmental
stresses upon that body of water. However, the Bonn Agreement
was signed in 1969 and addressed oil pollution to the North Sea and
was later (1982) extended to cover other harmful substances. The
Bonn Agreement emphasized the need and the importance of
monitoring and reporting spills and slicks and is considered
innovative in its zonal/regional approach to environmental
management (Wang, 1992). In addition, nearly a decade ago the first
International North Sea Conference (INS C) was held in Bremen
(1984) to discuss the protection of the North Sea environment. At
the time, this was not to become another regulating institution,
however, a second (London - 1987) and third (The Hague - 1990)
conference were held to further the discussions developed at that
first meeting (Ijistra and de long, 1988). A fourth meeting has been
scheduled for 1995 in Copenhagen.
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The vanous INSC's have covered a range of topics,
concentrating on water quality of the North Sea, including nvenne
and atmospheric inputs, nutrient loading, dumping, incineration,
shipborne and radioactive inputs. All these topics have been
addressed in the past by two existing organizations; the Oslo
Commission (Convention for the Protection of Marine Pollution by
Dumping from ships and Aircraft - in force: 1974) and the Paris
Commission (Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution from
Land Based Sources - in force: 1978). Both the Paris and Oslo
Commissions (OSPARCOM) address problems faced and regulations
needed throughout coastal Europe, including countries not bordering
the North Sea. Some states such as Spain and Portugal are located in
areas where significant flushing of coastal water occurs which is
quite different from the semi-enclosed and heavily developed and
traveled North Sea. Many inputs are regional and the regulations
developed by OSPARCOM may not reflect the needs of the North Sea.
The development of INSC was to address the differences between the
North Sea system and other OSPARCOM areas and to develop a
regional . approach to marine pollution control.
While OSPARCOM directives are legally binding to member
states, those suggested by INSC are not (Hayward, 1990; Wettestad
and Andresen, 1990). This gives INSC a different atmosphere which
some authors have suggested results in greater flexibility and
possibly an enhanced desire to create more stringent and far
reaching regulations (Freestone and Ijistra, 1990). While there may
be duplication of effort to some degree between OSPARCOM and
INSC, the political response to the public call for more stringent
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regulations in manne systems by the INSC may have an impact on
policy decisions by the Paris and Oslo Commissions whose regulations
have a wider geographical scope (Freestone and Ijistra, 1990;
Hayward, 1990).
In order to design functional and effective regulations,
knowledge must exist about the current and desirable levels of
contaminants throughout the North Sea. Although significant
research has occurred, much of the data collected can not be used for
comparison purposes due to procedural differences between studies.
In addition, noticeable gaps exist in scientific knowledge. In order to
increase the understanding of the state of the North Sea system, INSC
suggested the creation of a North Sea Task Force (NSTF) under the
direction of ICES and OSPARCOM to organize a coordinated effort in
scientific research in the North Sea. Among its many goals, the NSTF
has been assigned research in several areas of particular concern one
of which is the impact of the fishing industry on the North Sea
ecosystem (Reid, 1990). Other research areas include the source, fate
and behavior of contaminants, the load of bioaccumulative toxics and
the epidemiology of fishes and other marine organisms. The results
of the NSTF studies will be compiled in 1993 for use in the 1995
INSC in Copenhagen (Reid, 1990).
The INSC has also addressed hydrocarbon inputs from offshore
installations, in particular those via drill cuttings. The 1987
Convention describes the use of the precautionary principle when
dealing with the input of persistent, toxic and bioaccumulative
substances (and recently nutrients) and the negative effect on living
resources of the North Sea whether or not there is absolute scientific
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evidence for a causal link between the two and calls for the use of
the best available technology to protect the marine environment
(Earll, 1992; Ijistra and de long, 1988). This policy has been
reaffirmed in the 1990 INSC and has been adopted by the Paris
Commission which, along with the Oslo Commission, will review its
conventions with regard to the precautionary principle (Hey, 1991).
This approach to environmental pollution has created a debate about
its use and impact in policy development and has changed the
relationship of scientific information and policy (Hey, 1991).
Previously, statistically significant data to the 95% confidence
interval was required to create or alter regulations (Earll, 1992) .
Although in some instances, regulation development has not been
delayed by scientific uncertainty, often the lack of definitive
information has led to either no action or the request for further
studies (Bewers and Garrett, 1987; Duda et al., 1984). Now, these
changes can be made with scientific information which indicates
potential negative effects without absolute scientific certainty which
means that regulations can be implemented more quickly (Hey,
1991).
The health of the herring fishery is directly linked to the health
of the North Sea and is also dependent on the creation of well
designed fisheries management plans which take into account all
possible impacts on stock size and which maximize both short and
long term benefits. The transfer of information between scientist
and policy developer is important to the development of such plans.
However, scientific data is not always available or used when making
decisions in a politically charged atmosphere (Wettestad and
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Andresen , 1990) . The complex nature of the present regulatory
authorities, user groups, environmental organizations and EC and
regional politicians makes communication between these groups very
difficult and often leads to the development of poorly designed
policies (Wettestad and Andresen, 1990). Improvement of
informational transfer and translation, where needed, between
parties within the existing framework will increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of the programs and resolutions designed to
protect the North Sea system (Smith, 1991).
CONCLUSIONS:
The effects of hydrocarbons on herring are variable throughout
the life of the fish, with the larval stage being the most sensitive. If
oil concentrations are high enough, significant mortality can occur.
Whether such population decreases will significantly affect the
herring fishery as a whole is still questionable. Significant localized
mortalities may, however, reduce individual spawning population
groups beyond a point from which they can not recover by reducing
the recruitment to the fishery. This may result in a decrease in the
gene pool of the North Sea herring. This may also result in an overall
population decrease for the North Sea as a whole since those fish
removed by hydrocarbon inputs are not necessarily replaced by
individuals from other spawning groups.
In the face of the herring fishery closure in the late 1970's,
more cautious and better designed quotas ought to be used especially
when faced with a projected decreasing population. Studies on the
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direct effect of hydrocarbons on the herring fishery have not been
conducted. Nonetheless, with the INSC call for use of the
precautionary principle in conjuction with data on larval oil exposure
induced mortality and increases in AHH levels in numerous fish
species near oil platforms, the establishment of stringent emissions
standards for drilling muds, production water and refinery effluent
are mandatory.
The most effective and logical management system for the
North Sea, as well as other regions, will be based on an ecosystem
approach. Establishing present water levels of toxicants and
nutrients and physical characteristics (i.e circulation patterns, nver
inputs etc.) of the North Sea and regulating industries and user
groups impacting this same region will create system specific
solutions as opposed to more general regulations covering a larger
area with dissimilar marine environments. The regulation of
fisheries as well as oil and gas exploration, drilling and extraction
and North Sea refining is regional in scope. Although the TAC
allocations are decided upon by all EC members, those that border
the North Sea have the highest landings and therefore have a greater
interest in the health and maintenance of various stocks . The
successful management of the herring fishery as well as those of
other species indigenous to the North Sea is primarily dependent on
international cooperation of the states bordering this water body .
The confounding effects of mixed species fisheries in the North
Sea does nothing to lighten the load of fisheries managers. Sublegal
size classes «20cm) may be avoided by the herring fishery, only to
be netted in the sprat fishery. The method of removal from the
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population is moot. Maintaining sufficient recruitment to the adult
stock as well as retaining a healthy spawning stock are the primary
concerns in this fishery. The high level of variability in annual
herring stock sizes makes this fish difficult to regulate and requires
harvesting to be below the estimated maximum sustainable yield as
opposed to above as has occurred in the past. Harvesting rates
should be based on historical trends both of the stock itself and also
on fishing effort and relevant environmental factors (currents and
salinity/temperature changes) to help identify past trends prior to
stock declines.
Fisheries management must deal with not only controls such as
fishing quotas and closed areas addressing fishing effects, but must
also address the potential threats of water quality degradation and
their sources. The increased AHH activity in several fish species
found near production platforms may allow certain species to be
used as biomarkers in these areas to determine elevated
hydrocarbon effluent levels in the water column. By monitoring a
species which is readily collected and exhibits measurable increases
to relatively low hydrocarbon level changes, managers may be able
to prevent harmful localized levels of hydrocarbons in food fish.
Although the immediate effects of the development of gas and
oil production in the North Sea may result in relatively local
phenomena, fisheries, especially those of species utilizing a variety of
habitats throughout their life cycle and which show high variability
in population dynamics, may still be negatively affected by habitat
loss, decreased larval survival and increased disease susceptibility in
adults and juveniles along with the potential dangers due to a major
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tanker / pipeline spill or wellhead blowout. All effects which reduce
the viability and health of important species populations will need to
be addressed in the future design of management programs in
conjunction with data on fishing pressures in order to avoid a
repetition of the sharp decline and near permanent crash of the
herring populations in the North Sea region in the 1970's. Current
trends in oil and gas exploration and drilling indicate that further
increases in future production schedules can be expected, leaving the
fishing industries of the North Sea concerned about the health and
longevity of their livelihoods.
The establishment of TAC limits must be flexible enough to
accommodate potential emergency closures in the event of a major
oil spill to protect either the spawning stock or subsequent
recruitment of juveniles. Sensitivity to possible sublethal effects of
oil (and other materials) on herring larvae and their foodsource and
their relation to true mortality is important in developing realistic
catch limits. The successive failures of TAC limits prior to 1977
indicate that insufficient weight/importance was given to the
biological parameters of the herring with too much emphasis on
socioeconomic issues. This must be avoided, if possible, in future by
continued research into understanding what those biological
parameters are and how they may be influenced by oil inputs and
fishing pressure alike.
Fisheries managers will need to develop accurate surveys of
stock dynamics, including larval, juvenile and adult/spawning stock
sizes as well as collect accurate landing and by-catch data. Flexible
management measures are needed to follow the variability of
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herring population dynamics and must have the support of the
various legislative bodies of the EEC and Norway involved in order to
ensure timely and complimentary action . Lastly , areawide
cooperation between the North Sea states is crucial in developing and
maintaining a successful program. This cooperation must involve not
only fisheries managers but also the oil and gas industry (as well as
other heavy industries) in order to regulate activity levels ,
production water release and pipeline Itanker oil transfer and to
develop oil contamination baselines and safety lemergency
contingency measures. Water quality monitoring must be carried out
to determine potential problem areas to avoid or reduce negative
effects on the biota. The continuation of the INSC meetings and the
development of the NS Task Force are encouraging indicators of
regional concern and commitment to preserving this area in a
healthy state. The indication that the total North Sea fishing industry
is an integral part of this ecosystem is important to the development
of research pertaining to problems faced and produced by this user
group.
The demands on the North Sea system are high as are the
demands on fisheries managers. Clearly, no easy solutions exist.
Sacrifices in one form or another will need to be made by all user
groups, the extent of which are yet to be determined. The spill
record of the North Sea hydrocarbon industry is very good but this
should not be allowed to foster complacency . Only by maintaining
strict and accurate monitoring of both water quality and herring
stock health will the varied resources of the North Sea region be
allowed to continue.
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